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3lpaiseto close at
70.03 against the US dollar on Thursday,
amid a sharp rebound in the domestic
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THE RUPEE SURGEDby

70.o3

3/he added.

Foreign institutional investors (FIIS)
remained net sellers in the capital markets,
as

per

provisional data.

70.74

benchmark, ros e 7.21o/oto $7 2.64 perbarrel amid heightened geopolitical tensions

Brent crude futures, the global oil
70.24

has strengthened by 48 paise.

ft'finallysettled at 70.03,up 3 lpaise against
its previous clos e of.7 O.3 4.
Persistent foreign fund outflows and rising crude oilprices capped the gains forthe
rupee, forex dealers said.
Globally,stocks marketswobbled and the
. fapaneseyenroseaftertheUS slappedsanctions on Chinese telecom major Huawei,
escalating its trade conftict with China.
"Indian rupee strengthened forthird ses-
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This is the third straight session

At the interbank foreign exchange market,the rupee openedat 70.25 perdollarand
advancedto ahigh of 69.99 duringthe day.
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pulling out t953.23 crore Thursday,

equitymarkets,evenas oilprices firmedup.

ofgain
for the domestic currency, duringwhich it

indomestic
currencybetween May

inWestAsia.

The dollar index, which gauges the
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greenbacl(s strength against

a basket of six
currencies, inch ed,up O.O)o/o to 97 .59.
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sion against US dollar. Even after surge in
crude oil prices and foreign fund outflowin

equity cash segment, rupee manages to
gain " said V K Sharm4 Head PCG and Capi-

talMarkets Strategy,HDFC Securities.
Sharma further said all eyes are now on
the upcoming exit
schedul"O:"
yolls
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Domestic benchmark indices finished

with smart gains Thursday as investors
accumulated stocks afterthe recent spell of
weakness. The BSE Sensex finished at
37,393.48,upby 278.60 points,or 0.7 5o/o,
while the broader NSE Nifty rose 100.10
points, or 0.909/o,to 11,257.10.The Financial Benchmark India Private Ltd (FBII) set

the ieference rate for the ruoee/dollar at
70.2087 and f{rrupee/euroai
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